10 VM/ 20VM Automatic Syringe/ Drencher

- 10ml and 20ml automatic self filling rear tube
- Designed to be used as a injector or drencher
- 10vm adjustable dosage from .5ml to 10ml
- 20VM adjustable dosage from 1ml to 20ml
- Double O-ring piston
- Metal and Durable Plastic Design
- Easy V-grip for high volume use
- Easy to adjust handle tension for improved performance
- Easy-to-clean external valves and removable piston shaft
- Amber Colored Barrel and tubing reduce UV sunlight exposure “Allflex Exclusive Feature”

Accessories

Draw-off Caps
3 Color Coded Sizes
Self Piercing spike
Plastic one-piece construction
20mm White = HD20W
30mm Blue = HD30B
33mm Green = HD33G

2.5 & 5 Liter Backpack
High Quality Plastic Nylon Straps
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